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NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
General 
Antarctic Meteorite Research is published one time a year. The following categories of articles are 
appropriate for Antarctic Meteorite Research. 
(1) Articles reporting results presented at the annual Symposium on Antarctic Meteorites 
(2) Articles reporting research results on meteorites allocated from NIPR 
(3) Articles reporting results of consortium studies approved by the Committee on Antarctic Meteorite 
Research of NIPR 
( 4) Articles reporting results presented at a workshop or other meeting sponsored by NIPR 
(5) Articles solicited by the Editorial Committee of NIPR 
Authors may select one of two categories of article: scientific paper and scientific note. Scientific 
papers are reviewed by at least two referees. Scientific notes are generally reviewed by a single ref­
eree. Scientific papers are original papers dealing with major studies. They should not exceed 15 printed 
pages including tables, figures and references. Scientific notes are papers dealing with a single but 
significant detail of a topic. 
Submission of an article is understood to imply that both the whole and the parts of the article are 
original, unpublished and not being considered for publication elsewhere. 
Preparation of the text 
(1) The manuscript should be written in English. 
(2) The manuscript must be double spaced and should be assembled in the order: abstract, text, ac­
knowledgments, references, appendices, figure captions, tables and figures. 
(3) An abstract of not more than 200 words is required. 
( 4) The International System of Units (SI) should be used for quantities and units. 
(5) The title page should include the name(s) of author(s), their affiliations and addresses (including 
tel., fax and e-mail). In case the title contains more than 50 letters, the title page should indicate a 
running title. 
References 
(1) References in the text consist of the surname of the author(s), followed by the year of publication 
in parentheses. All references cited in the text should be given in the reference list and vice versa. 
(2) The reference list should be in alphabetical order. 
(3) References should be in the following format: 
ALEXANDER, E.C., LEWIS, R., REYNOLDS, J.H. and MICHEL, M. (1971): Plutonium-244: Confirmation 
as an extinct radioactivity. Science, 172, 837-840. 
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86010 analogs: Petrogenesis of unique achondrite. Lunar and Planetary Science XIX. Hous­
ton, Lunar Planet. Inst., 760-761. 
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primary igneous materials of the Yamato-793605 shergottite. Antarct. Meteorite Res., 10, 
125-142. 
ScoTT, E. R. D. and TALOR, G. J. (1985): Petrology of type 4-6 carbonaceous chondrites. Proc. 
Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf., 15th, Pt. 1, C699-C709 (J. Geophys. Res., 90 Suppl.). 
WARREN, P.H. and KALLEMEYN, G. W. (1997): Yamato-793605 and other presumed martian meteor­
ites: Composition and petrogenesis. Antarctic Meteorites XXII. Tokyo, Natl Inst. Polar Res., 
200-202. 
WEISBERG, M.K., PRINZ, M., ZoLENSKY, M.E., CLAYTON, R.N., MAYEDA, T.K. and EBIHARA, M. (1996): 
Ningqiang and its relationship to oxidized CV3 chondrites. Meteorit. Planet. Sci., 31, Suppl., 
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ZoLENSKY, M. and McSwEEN, H. Y., Jr. (1988): Aqueous alteration. Meteorites and Early Solar 
System, ed. by J. R. Kerridge and M. S. Matthews. Tucson, Univ. Arizona Press, 114-143. 
Tables/Illustrations 
Tables should be compiled on separate sheets and should be numbered according to their sequence in 
the text. All illustrations should be numbered consecutively and referred to in the text. Color figures 
can be accepted upon request. But the final decision rests with the editor. 
Page proofs 
One set of page proofs will be sent to the corresponding author, to be checkd for typesetting/editing. 
The author is not expected to make changes or corrections that constitute departures from the article in 
its accepted form. Proofs should be returned within 2 days. 
Reprints 
Fifty reprints of each article are supplied free of charge. Additional reprints can be ordered on a reprint 
order form, which will be sent to the corresponding author upon receipt of the accepted article by the 
publisher. 
Submission of manuscripts 
Authors should submit with their manuscripts a cover note indicating the contact address, including 
fax and e-mail. In case of more than one author, the cover should indicate the author to whom the 
correspondence should be addressed. The format of the cover note is available upon request. 
Three copies for scientific paper or two copies for scientific note should be submitted to: Editorial 
committee of Antarctic Meteorite Research, Antarctic Meteorite Research Center, 9-10, Kaga 1-chome, 
ltabashi-ku, Tokyo 173-8515, Japan. (Fax 81 (3)-3962-5711, e-mail: curator@nipr.ac.jp) 
Submission of ellectronic text 
Authors should also submit a copy of the final text (after acceptance) on a 3.5" diskette (DOS). The 
name and version of the word processing program should be clearly indicated. 
